===================================
Episode 20: Traumatization
===================================
Ruth and Leo were able to bring Christopher into his apartment. Lisa and Hanna were
shocked to see Christopher knocked out.
Lisa: Christopher! (she somes to Christopher.) Is he alright? What happened to him?
Leo: Suija beat him; for now, he's fine. We were lucky to get him out; if he had stayed in
the pool for a few minutes, he would have died.
Lisa: Christopher.
Then, Christopher awakens.
Christopher: (groans.) Where am I? Where's Suija?
Leo: She left when we came to rescue you. Are you alright?
Christopher: I don't know.
Christopher feeling his vision becoming blurry and feeling the aftereffects of Suija's
Hydro-Beam. When he tried to get up from his bed, he was stumbling to walk straight.
Lisa: Christopher, you need to lie down. Please, you're in no condition to fight Suija.
Christopher: What?! I'm fine and I meant it!
Then, Leo stops him.
Leo: Christopher.
Christopher: Get out of the way. I have to find Suija, NOW!!!
Leo punched Christopher in the face; he was knocked out.
Lisa: What happened to him when he fought against Suija?
Leo: I'm guessing tha Hydro-Beam of Suija's caused Christopher to disorient his senses.
Mainly his balance and mood.
Lisa: She made him drunk?

Leo: Looks like it. Anyway, I'll go on ahead and inform the Council about this incident
immediately. Christopher's impatience almost got him killed; keep a close eye on him,
you guys.
Lisa, Ruth and Hanna: We will.
Leo leaves the apartment and drives off to the Council. Meanwhile at Suija's second
hideout in Providence; she meets Olivia Howell - along with the Ross brothers. She was
getting a massage from her two female servants - they were wearing one-piece
swimsuits.
Suija: Do you mind? Can't you see I'm getting a massage?!
Michael: I'm terribly sorry, my lord. Anyway, it's about that Raiken you were able to beat.
Did you use the designer drugs to disorient him?
Suija: Maybe. Is that you want to talk about?
Michael: No, I'm sure those people that rescued him are curing him from his
disorientation.
Suija: Fine by me; I'm aware of those Raikens. Unfortunately, for them, I'm not as
overconfident as Ogra. Besides, water is not their friend, as you can see.
Michael: . . . . . .
Suija: Do you mind leaving?! You're interrupting my moment of peace!!
Michael: Ok! (under his breath.) Dumbass bitch.
Suija didn't mind Michael's insult; she was enjoying her massage. Meanwhile at the
Council of Demon Hunters, Alice becomes worried about Christopher. Then, Alcoa and
Ed appear.
Alice: How is he? Is he alright?
Ed: Yes, he's ok. He got into it with Suija; I'm kind of surprised to see that he was able
to take him on, alone.
Alice: . . . . . .
Alcoa: What's wrong, Ms. Smith?

Alice: It could have been worse for him; were you able to find traces of designer drugs
in his body?
Ed: Avi, Kori and Lisa were able to remove that from his body. His senses should be
restored by now.
Alice: I see. I guess I need to go back to him when he's ready to take on Suija.
Tiffany: Are you serious, Ms. Smith? I'm sure Suija's going to make Rhode Island into
an real island.
Alice: I know, but Christopher and Ruth's Raiken powers isn't as refined as Leo's.
Meanwhile the next day at Christopher's apartment, he wakes up and see Ruth, Lisa,
Kori, Koya, Iris and Maxelle lying on his bed. Then, Hanna appears.
Hanna: Wow. You're up early, again.
Christopher: What happened? Where's Suija?
Hanna: She fled to another hideout in Providence.
Christopher: . . . . . .
Hanna: I know how you feel, Christopher. Suija isn't a demon you should be fighting
alone; you're just causing the Council too many problems.
Christopher: I know, Hanna. I was just so bent in my goddamned ego that it almost cost
me thousands of dollars and broken dreams. I was unfortunate in my stay here in
Providence; it's a good thing that I even have friends and familiars like you.
Hanna: Thank you for finally understanding, Christopher.
Meanwhile at the Ross brothers’ location, they were driving to Providence along with
Suija's four female servants to get a shipment of pure cocaine from cocaine refinery.
Glenn: Is this the place, Mike?
Michael: Yes. Ok, ladies; do your worst.
The four female servants of Suija tried to distract the guards of that refinery. While they
were focused on them, the Ross brothers took six bags of pure cocaine after beating up
the refiner.

Guard #1: What was that?
Then, the female servants bite the two guards and they along with the Ross brothers left
the refinery unharmed.

